
Iraq-Turkiye oil flows not expected to
resume before October — sources
BAGHDAD: Iraqi oil flows to Turkiye are not expected to resume before
October, when Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan will likely visit Baghdad,
sources said, after the trip originally scheduled for August was postponed.
Turkiye halted Iraqi northern oil export flows on March 25 after an
arbitration ruling by the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) ordered
Ankara to pay Baghdad damages of $1.5 billion for unauthorized exports by the
Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) between 2014 and 2018.

Tunisia to reopen national museum
closed in 2021 power seizure
TUNIS: Tunisia will soon reopen its Bardo national museum, the Culture
Ministry said on Tuesday, two years after it was closed when President Kais
Saied shuttered the parliament, which shares the same building.

Tunisian police arrest two top
officials in main opposition party
TUNIS: The two top officials in Tunisia’s main opposition Ennahda party were
arrested, the party said on Tuesday, the latest targeting of opponents of
President Kais Saied.
The interim head of Ennahda, Mondher Ounissi, was detained by police and
minutes afterward so was Abdel Karim Harouni, who was placed this week under
house arrest, the party said.
Ounissi’s arrest follows the publication of audio recordings on social media
this week attributed to Ounissi in which he accused some officials of his
party of seeking to control Ennahda and receiving illegal funds.

US allocates $20.5m to help Jordan’s
water infrastructure
AMMAN: Jordan’s Ministry of Water and Irrigation and the US Agency for
International Development signed an agreement on Tuesday paving the way for a
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$20.5 million grant to the Aqaba Water Company, Jordan News Agency reported.

The grant will assist the AWC in improving Jordan’s water infrastructure,
including improving the accuracy and efficiency of its billing system meter
readings, and replacing old meters.

The AWC will also contribute an additional $2 million during the course of
the five-year agreement.

Iran arrests Mahsa Amini uncle ahead
of her death anniversary
PARIS: Iranian authorities on Tuesday arrested an uncle of Mahsa Amini, the
young Iranian Kurdish woman who died in custody sparking months of protests,
just ahead of the first anniversary of her death, reports said on Tuesday.

Safa Aeli, 30, was arrested by security forces in the family’s hometown of
Saqez in western Iran and taken to an unknown location, the Kurdish-focused
Hengaw rights group, France-based Kurdistan Human Rights Network and the
1500tasvir protest monitor said in separate statements.
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